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The Heavens Declare The Heavens Declare 

the Glory of Godthe Glory of God

The Constellations The Constellations 
Part 1Part 1

By Felice GerwitzBy Felice Gerwitz

http://www.MediaAngels.com

What is a Star?What is a Star?

�� A starA star

–– A sphere of very hot gasA sphere of very hot gas

��Made almost entirely of hydrogen and Made almost entirely of hydrogen and 

heliumhelium

–– Produces its own lightProduces its own light

–– Has gravity stronger than earthHas gravity stronger than earth
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Our SunOur Sun

�� Closest StarClosest Star

–– 93 million miles 93 million miles 

awayaway

Are New Stars Are New Stars 

Forming?Forming?

�� DonDon’’t see the evidence of evolutiont see the evidence of evolution

�� Stars show the majesty and power of Stars show the majesty and power of 
GodGod

–– 1 Corinthians 15:411 Corinthians 15:41

�� The sun has one kind of splendor, the moon The sun has one kind of splendor, the moon 
another and the stars another; and star another and the stars another; and star 
differs from star in splendor.  differs from star in splendor.  
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What is a Constellation?What is a Constellation?

God created and Everything in itGod created and Everything in it

�� Stars we can see at nightStars we can see at night

�� 88 Constellations 88 Constellations 

–– Based upon ancient Greek traditionBased upon ancient Greek tradition

�� 1313--Constellations visibleConstellations visible……(12)(12)

“Emu in the sky” or “Southern Cross”

Looking at the Night SkyLooking at the Night Sky

�� Earth is spinning toward the eastEarth is spinning toward the east

�� Sun rises in the eastSun rises in the east

�� Sun sets in the westSun sets in the west

�� We see different constellations depending on where We see different constellations depending on where 

you live, time of the year and even time of nightyou live, time of the year and even time of night

–– As dusk (twilight) falls upon the earth stars As dusk (twilight) falls upon the earth stars 

can be seencan be seen

–– ““But I call to God, and the Lord saves me. Evening and But I call to God, and the Lord saves me. Evening and 

morning and at noon, will I cry out my distress, and he morning and at noon, will I cry out my distress, and he 

hears my voice.hears my voice.”” Psalm 55:16Psalm 55:16--1717
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Earth spins on an axisEarth spins on an axis

�� EarthEarth’’s rotations rotation

––Day and Night: 24 hrsDay and Night: 24 hrs

–– Seasons: 4Seasons: 4

–– Year: 365 daysYear: 365 days

Remember:
Constellations Viewed 
Depends Upon:

Where you live
Time of night
Time of year

Viewing the StarsViewing the Stars

�� Light pollutionLight pollution

�� Eyes adjusting to the darkEyes adjusting to the dark

�� Helpful hintsHelpful hints
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What is the Gospel Message?What is the Gospel Message?

��ControversyControversy

––We should not look to the starsWe should not look to the stars

��Fear of AstrologyFear of Astrology

��Fear of bad translations of root wordsFear of bad translations of root words

––We now have the Holy ScriptureWe now have the Holy Scripture

��True: Bible firstTrue: Bible first

–– It is bad scienceIt is bad science

��Not meant to be scienceNot meant to be science

��Interesting StudyInteresting Study

Job:9:9
He is the Maker of the 
Bear and Orion, the 
Pleiades and the 
constellations of the 
south.

Gospel Message in the StarsGospel Message in the Stars

�� Joseph Joseph SeissSeiss
�� Gospel Message in the Gospel Message in the 

StarsStars

–– KregelKregel PublishingPublishing

�� Permission grantedPermission granted

“…To his credit, Seiss did omit some of 
Rolleston’s more egregious and fanciful 
things. Though I obviously disagree with the 
entire thing, I do agree that Seiss’s book 
easily is better.”

Dr. Faulkner in AnswersinGenesis.com
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Signs in the SkySigns in the Sky

��God CreatedGod Created……

–– Zodiac: path or stepZodiac: path or step

��Way of SalvationWay of Salvation

–– 1313--Major ConstellationsMajor Constellations

��We will study 12We will study 12

… “Look now toward heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be 
able to number them: and He said unto him, So shall thy 
seed be’ (Genesis 15:5).

Pull out your blanket!Pull out your blanket!
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Virgo: The VirginVirgo: The Virgin

Permission to Use: Copyright Richard Powell http://www.atlasoftheuniverse.com/copyright.html

The Virgin the 
made of pureness

Holding a sheaf of 
wheat: Spica best 
seed

Coma: Mother and ChildComa: Mother and Child

�� Within the Within the 

constellation of constellation of 

VirgoVirgo

–– Infant boy has Infant boy has 

Hebrew name: Hebrew name: 

IhesuIhesu or or IezaIeza which which 

means Christmeans Christ

�� Coma: desired one Coma: desired one 

or longedor longed--forfor
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Libra: The Balance ScalesLibra: The Balance Scales

�� The Balance ScalesThe Balance Scales

––Hebrew: Hebrew: MozanaimMozanaim Scales or weighingScales or weighing

Southern CrossSouthern Cross

No longer visible from northern 
latitude due to gradual shifting 
of the earth

Found within the 
constellation Libra
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Scorpio: The ScorpionScorpio: The Scorpion

Arabic name is Al Akrab: 
scorpion also wounding, 
conflict, war

Sagittarius: The ArcherSagittarius: The Archer

Centaur who sends the arrow 
at the scorpion
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CapricornusCapricornus: The Goat: The Goat

Gedi means kid or goat
Atoning sacrifice

Aquarius: The Water BearerAquarius: The Water Bearer

Victory of Christ
Ganymedes: Greek for the 
bright, glorified, and happy one

Sa’ad al Melik: the exhaulted
Waterman
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Let us Rejoice!Let us Rejoice!

�� The Heavens declare the glory of The Heavens declare the glory of 

God: the skies proclaim the work of God: the skies proclaim the work of 

His hands. Day after day they pour His hands. Day after day they pour 

forth speech; night after night they forth speech; night after night they 

display knowledge. There is no display knowledge. There is no 

speech or language, where their speech or language, where their 

voice is not heard.voice is not heard.””
Psalm 19:1Psalm 19:1--33

Fun FactsFun Facts

�� You can't see constellations during the day because the You can't see constellations during the day because the 

sun's light is too bright to see star light.sun's light is too bright to see star light.

�� If you lived on the equator you can view all the If you lived on the equator you can view all the 

constellations in a year.constellations in a year.

�� If you lived on the North or South Pole, you will only be If you lived on the North or South Pole, you will only be 

able to see the part of the sky above you.able to see the part of the sky above you.

�� The north star is in a fixed position above the horizonThe north star is in a fixed position above the horizon

�� There are 88 constellations in the skyThere are 88 constellations in the sky

�� Most constellations can be seen from both northern and Most constellations can be seen from both northern and 

southern hemisphere depending on the time of yearsouthern hemisphere depending on the time of year

�� Circumpolar stars mean they are visible year round Circumpolar stars mean they are visible year round 
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Kids Yahoo GroupKids Yahoo Group

�� Post Questions to the GroupPost Questions to the Group

�� Visit to chatVisit to chat

��Meet likeMeet like--minded friendsminded friends

�� Email me for an invitationEmail me for an invitation

–– It is a closed groupIt is a closed group

��felice@mediaangels.comfelice@mediaangels.com

Media Angels, CurriculumMedia Angels, Curriculum

http://www.MediaAngels.com
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Truth Seekers Mystery SeriesTruth Seekers Mystery Series™™

www.MediaAngels.com

felice@mediaangels.com

Action, Adventure, Mystery

and Creation SCIENCE!!

Resources for your libraryResources for your library
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Newsletter Subscribe OnlineNewsletter Subscribe Online
Blog Posts

Meet me online on Facebook

Follow on Twitter

ScholarSquare.comScholarSquare.com

Listen to a 
class online 
whenever you 

want!

Or…teach 
your own 
class and post 
it! 


